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OftE EXTRaCTS FROM GOVERNOR

i aWARDS MESSAGE

STATE BOARD OF EQUALIZATION

Notwithstanding the improvements
ccL yn the methods of tax assessments-

the burden of direct taxation in gen-

eral
¬

falls heaviest on those least able
to bear it and it seems to me to be

fL important and jest that this burden
should be made as equal as possible
under our system and as a means to
that and I recommend that a state
board of equalization of assessments-
be created
STATED TAX FOR MAINTENANCE OF

THE HIGHER SCHOOLS OK LEARNING-

I therefore recommend that such a
thorough and systematic reorganiza-
tion

¬

of these schools be provided for
as will accomplish as nearly as pos ¬

sible under the existing conditions-
the end outlined above and that the

r

funds out of which they will be sup¬

ported be raised by a specific levy for
that purpose after a careful estimate-
of their respective needs and that

I they be no longer dependent upon
the general revenue fund for their
support It is the constant purpose-
of each state administration to reduce
the levy for general revenue pur-

poses
¬

to that point where the expen ¬

ditures made and amount raised shall
3 be equal which condition of affairs

if attained would leave no balance in
the treasury for the maintenance of

i these higher institutions of learning
I

COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS SHOULD-

BE FOSTERE-

DIn my opinion the public schools
should receive the greatest possible
consideration at the hands of our ed ¬

ucational boards and officers as it is
here that the majority of the boys
and girls of our state receive in the
first six or seven years of their school
life practically all their schooling-
We should strive to give then to
the country boy or girl the most effi ¬

cient and talented teachers that can

i be secured and surround these com-

paratively
¬

few years of his or her
school life with every opportunity for
mental or moral growth It is more
essential that this efficiency be main-
tained

¬

in the country teachers than
in the teacher in the city or town as I

from the nature of the surroundings-
of the city teacher the graded sys¬

tem of schools the opportunity for
observation and contact with other
teachers in his or her grade of work
the teacher may improve his faults
of scholarship and method On the
other hand the country teacher with
no information as to methods em-

ployed
¬

often without experience-
and working in mixed grades as is
the case in most country schools I

must rely on his own efficiency and
training and ability to give to these
country boys and girls a 1 the possi ¬

ble benefit of their too few years of
school life The salary offered in-

most of the country schools is too
I small to permit fully capable and eff-

icient
¬

teachers however evoted to
the work they may be to accept
these positions if they can possibly
secure others

In my opinion therefore it should
be the policy of our educational de ¬

I partment and the legislature to af¬

ford such state aid as may be appro ¬

priate for the maintenance of longer
terms and the securing of more eff-
icient

¬

teachers to those communities
where because of sparsely settled
districts and lack of funds the

I schools are below the average thus
raising their standard and efficiency

Tather than to require as a condition
f of such aid that the school shall al¬

ready have reached such a standing
as not to need it
THE PUBLIC HEALTH SHOULD BE SAFE ¬

GUARDED
c It is estimated that a person with

this disease coughs up and expector-
ates

¬

in twentyfour hours about two
hundred million tubercular germs

i Some conception of the size of these
germs may be had when we realize
that one hundred million of these
germs may be contained in a tea
spoonfulof milk and be drunk as
milk

4 Therefore as our state with our
tsalubrious climate has become a re¬

sort for people from all parts of the
country who are affected with these
pulmonary diseases we should take
especial care that while welcoming-
these sufferers to the benefits of our
climate we should at the same time I

j

take every precaution within our
means and which medical science
advises to prevent the spread of this
disease amongst our own people

A subject that is receiving atten ¬

tion from the health authorities of
other staes is the proper sanitation
of barber shops and the utensils and
instruments used in them and I be-

lieve
¬

this to be an important matter
that should receive attention

GOVERNOR BRCAARDS REOQVY EN

DriONS

Tax on franchises

State board of equalization of as-

sessments

¬

Legislation to require strict legal

application of all county funds and

rigid accounting by county officers
Strictesteconomy in appropriations
Additional clerk for state auditor
Uniform system of records and ac ¬

counts for all the counties
Definite and coordinate scheme of

instruction for state colleges
Reorganization of college system

under closer state supervision-
Better teachers for rural schools
Longer school terms for country

districts
Uniform system of public educa ¬

tion-

lIorelfrequcnt reports of school
work

Uniform system of text books for
state

Liberal aid to school for blind deat
and dumb

Generous support of hospital for
insane

Building up and reorganization of
the state reform school

Regulation of county convict sys-

tem

¬

Amendment to law making pen
sionspayablejby counties

Aia for Confederate home
Strengthening powers of state

board of health and railroad commis¬

sion
Amendments to primary election

law a Making calling of primary
mandatory upon committee b

Penalty for miscounting of votes c

Penalty for bribery in primaries d
Expenses to be paid by counties e
Accounting by candidates for pri-

mary
¬

expenses
Better salaries for supreme and cir¬

cuit judges
Life insurance business conducted-

by state
Adoption of United States standard-

of pure foods drugs and chemicals
Enactment of pure food law
Enactment of pure stock food law
Strengthening powers of game

wardens
Protection of fish and oyster beds-

Stringentj law against cruelty to
I animals

GAITERVILLE

SDccial Correspondence Ocala Banner

Everything is just lovely in our
section Farmers are going about
their work as though happiness were
the ruling plane that guides them on

Melons are growing nicely though
mostly late owing to failure in first
planting-

Mrs A L Rosshad the misfortune-
to fall and break an arm last Wed-
nesday

¬

Drs Baskin and Griffith-

of Dunnellon were called in and set
the broken limb at once We are
glad to say that Mrs Ross is im¬

proving rapidly and is able to be
about

Mr G O Turner and son Freddie
were visiting the brick city last
week

Mr Parker jr of Leroy was in
Gaiterville Monday acting as mail
carrier during the absence of Mr
Collier However Mr Collier was at
his post of duty Tuesday

Uncle Joe certainly was reminded-
of All Fools Day Monday Some ¬

body was awful clever to send him
the package they did Wonder why
they tried so hard to disguise their
handwriting They are smiling now-
I guess Look out it will be my
time to smile some day Then you
will remember The result of a
strike UNCLE JOE-

I Gaiterville school closed March 24
when the following program was
rendered

Song ILO Come Come Away by
school I

Recitation A Welcome

ijJte <
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Abner Brau-

Vacationt Acrostic by the little
ones

I Recitation Packing the Know-

ledge
¬

Box by Kennith Redding
I

Dialogue The Little Army by
I six children

I
Recitation The Four Vs by

Elmer TurnerI

I
Recitation A Six Vear Old by

Annie Morrison
Recitation A Scol Greeting

by q zrv Morriso-
nMoigTheSchool Edt lV 5choj-

I IS eitatioii My First Letter y
Bessie ll q > s

I iialige The Doctors Visit
I by rim f children
I Reuitai II A SpeeHi for a Little
I Boy bj Ivey Thompson

Recitation Snnnmr Vacation
by Cecil Stokes

Dialogue The Report of the Little
Ones by the little ones

Recitation Matties Wants and
Wishes by Ethel Boring

Song Oh Beautiful School Days
by the school

Recitation When I Am Big
Holder Stokes

Recitation UVhistling in Heaven
py Inez Ross-

Recitation The Barefoot Boy
Roy Ross

Dialogue Our Work live girls
Recitation The Moon and the

Child by Abbie Stokes
Recitatian Compensation by

Elmer Turner
Dialogue The Picnic by the

school
Flag drill by twelve ceildren
Recitation Nobodys Child by

Ethel Turner
Composition Home by Inez

Ross
Recitation Good Xight by Ida

Thompson
Valedictoi3 Mabel Turner
Song Good Night by the

school

GRINER FARM

Svercial Correspondence Ocala Haulier

As Lone Star our correspondent-
to the Banner has been silent for
two weeks I hope I am notintrudmg
by sending in this small article

Our farmers are all vry busy
working crops which were badly
needing Wednesdays rain

Sunday school and preaching ser-

vices
¬

were largely attended Sunday
evening Rev Ogle of Ocala deliv-
ered

¬

a very Interesting sermon His
text was taken from Collossiaus 311

Jesus i All in All
Mr H J Scarborough conducted

prayer meeting Thursday night
which was largely attended All
present seemed to enjoy themselves-
and assisted in singing while Miss
Willie Murphy acted as organist
Many present read some interesting
pieces all of which contained good
advice Mr W P Chalker will lead
next Thursday night We are very
proud of our Sunday school and
prayer meeting as they are so much
help to our community-

Mr Lee Neil and Jim Hilmau of
Anthouy attended church here Sun j

day
Misses Nanne and Agnes Luffman

gave Miss Bertha Chalker a short
call Sunday evening

Miss Lizzie Johnson spent last
Wednesday evening with Mrs Laura
Fore

Mr Vincent Chalker was in An¬

thony Sunday
Many of our young men went over

to Oak Saturday night and assisted-
in serenading Mr Pat Parish and his
fair bride to whom he was married
last week

Mr Frank Williamson happened-
to a sad accident at Seymours mill
last Tuesday morning He was
climbing a ladder to destroy fire from
the mill shed when the ladder slip
ped and threw him on his left arm
breaking it STAR QUEEN

BELLEVIEWS-

pecial Correspondence Ocala Banner

After living for 21 years at Ockla
waha and enjoying the fishing and
beauties of Lake Weir Mr N A
Freeman has sold his property there
and will make his home in the future-
in Belleview with his daughter Mrs
J A Freeman

Mr Julian Bixby left Wednesday

k 1S fif j ttfJf <s

for Ocala where he is stopping at
the Ocala House

rs Thos A Mitchell and daugh-

ter
¬

returned Thursday from a visit at
Oxford

Miss Adele Bixby and friend Miss
Florence Schafiiner left Thursday
for their home in Pittsburg Pa

Mr and Mrs H A Kelly left
IrYulay tor UfU home in NVw York
iikini tne SHr Springs ir p t Pa

rkj from tiura to St A JSthn
JNir C A Tremere is ttrtaining

his site tls Chas Vlatield of
omingnVl t r lass

Mr and Mrs S S Duuiii loft
Friday lor their home in Hetlu1
C1I1

Cecil i > Lyant left Sunday to return
to his >tmii iri at college at Lake
City

The W C T U held a reception
at the parsonage Friday evening to
honorary members each of whom
was priviliged to bring one other
member

The monthly meeting ot the Belle
view Library Association was held
Monday evening at the residence of
Mr W C Doolittle

Mr Alfred Willis returned Tues-
day

¬

from a trip to Tampa
The monthly council meeting was

held Tuesday nifht at the town haIl
Dr Alfred Ahshire is visiting his

dabgter Mrs Alvan Lucius
JOSH

GOVERNOR BROWARD

Editor Claude LEngle ot the Jack-

sonville

¬

Sun pays the following tri-

bute
¬

to Napoleon B Broward gov-
ernor

¬

of Florida
To those people who have been

pleased to think of Napoleon B
Broward only as a partisan in accord
with them the tone of the message
which the governor sent to the legis-

lature
¬

Tuesday was a surprise and a
disappointment-

To those who have more carefully
studied the man and have been able
to take his full measure as a man of
courage of honesty and of broad
mind the message was just what was
expected and was pleasing-

The message of Governor Brow¬

ard will not in literary merit rank
with the finished papers of the schol-
arly

¬

Bloxham or the learned Fleming-
but for wellconsidered substance
thoughtful analysis and clear concise
expression it ranks with the best of
all his predecessors in this high of-

fice
¬

There is no attempt to use lan-
guage

¬

to conceal his thoughts He
gives his views on public questions

I
with the same positiveness that
characterized his preelection state-
ments

¬
1

oral and written and how-
ever

¬

the views of other students of
public affairs may differ from his
own there is no doubt about what he
thinks and no doubt that he has
thought long earnestly honestly-
and patriotically about the needs of
Florida and the people who live in it

He evades nothing he dodges
nothing he raises no clouds he re¬

sorts to none ot the tricks so often
used by public men to leave open a
door of escape in case his views
should not be popular he presents

I
conditions as they are produces
figures from state records to prove
the correctness of his presentation-
then he says HI recommend
when offering what he conceives to
be the remedy for them or the means-
to improve them
NEGRO KILLED ON HIS DOORSTE

Other Negroes Who Were Moonshin ¬

ers Suspected of the Murder
Columbus Ga ApiI foShot to

death on his dooittp nt csu f Jit wa
suspected of a cited ich he was > no
guilty was the fate ot a Harris coun-
ty

¬

negro
On Saturday Dtjiity Qkclor E J

Hinton and Deputy Marha 1 V E
Roberts made a rcM In tfie Karris
county mountains just 3 miles north
of Hamilton discovering a still which I
was being run by four negroes Three
of the negroes escaped but the fourt
Alford Borders aged about 45 years
was lightly crippled and could not get
away He has since been broght to
the city and was bound over by Com-
missioner

¬

Brown on the charge of il-

licit
¬

distilling A white citizen o
Harrs county made his bond

The theory is that the negro who r

met such a tragic death Saturday
night was suspected by the negro
moonshiners of being the informer in
the case He was sitting in his door
picking the strings of his banjo when
he was unexpectedly shot by the un ¬

known parties He was shot three
times and was killed instantly it is un¬

derstood I
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ORANGE TREES WHITE

WITH SNOW IN C0L1FORHIA

I This is a spectacle now presented
by the California orange trees
An associated press dispatch under
date of April 5 says

One of the heaviest storms of

now and hail in the history of the
state swept over the orange belt Sun-

day

¬

from Los Angeles on the west to
the niountiins east of Riverside and
San Bernardino In and about San
Bernardino snow fell for nearly two
hours covering the streets and giving
tlu orange groves an icy covering
which it is feared caused considerable
damage-

At Pomona snow fell and drilled
in such a quantity that it was pos-

sible to make a snow manthe first
I ever seen in the city Children hun-

dreds

¬

of whom had never seen snow
except on the tops of the distant
mountains reveled in it and no pe-

destrian
¬

was immune from bombard-
ment

¬

with snowballs while the snow
lasted r

PTexan Finds of Gold
Ft Vorth Tex April f A sp <

clal to The Record from Alt Ph5
ant Tex says that T A Lecib tt i

haz dug up a pot containing near
2000 in gold coin IO miles north 5

here The oin is all United States
money except one or twopitCvs wh
were either Spanish or Mexican cni1
Years ago an old Indian jtated tn
some lin1 of a treasure nad beth Li
lcd noa whore Ldb ° tter male ii
find and psitiys made a search fa-
it at that rme but were unable tc
find anyfiin and gave up the search
Sivtial trees near the place had I-
idn narks on them The money is
in a good tHe of presErvation

Temperance Crusaders Go to Jail
Una Kan April 5Carrie X r-

i Iyrn rChcsney Lydia Munt
z1 lucy Vh > t temperance cniba-

C f r who are awaiting trial for wrtcnJ-
Tir le glc front of a wholesale F
r i house some time ago voltintni
t t to jail today in order to relea-

u
=

j = and dollar furnished by Mrsv i Ir> Xaton wanted the-
y to loan

Alabama Commiescncrs In Session
ontg inci Ala April j t-

rHing
i

7 oi rro Alabama railroad co
mlson Pr sid < nt Onier created a
sensation VKH he i uclarcd that a-

tlie time thy into s wcw raised by th
railivaIs in Alnlinia the AirIyan
crTiHissof Wl re out vtht in z
private car niti the snperMsion c
Glorpe V lonvs of the Lo i sviis
and Nashville rrIiioad The Ala-
bama

¬

railroad commission has put in
the whole lay on the question of re-
ducing the rates of fertilizers to a
basis some lung like that of Georgia
save that it stopped long enough to
issue an order tluft work on the new
union depot at Mobile he actually com
renced within forty days j

I

Prince Undergoes Proposition
Loiron April bThe prince of

Vri s underwent < n operation at Ma-
rlliinh hoise the nature of vhlcu-
VT not divilged in tin official sMe-
mrnvI subsequently ifcMitd The pub
i r> vas asMired that nothing serious
as the matter bj Sir Francis H Lak

uc and Sir Frederick Treves court
pnysiclans whose signatures are ap-
pended

¬

to the statement as follows
Owing to a slight operation this

morning the prince of Wales will be
confined to his room for a few days
As his condition gives rise to no un ¬

easiness no bulletins will be issued

Officers Named by Caucus
Tallahassee Ha April 5At the

caucus of the legislature Hon Parh
Trammel of Polk county was unani
mously nominated for president of the
state senate Hon T T Wet theopponent of Mr Trammel withdrew
from the race when he found he could
not win Hon Albert W Gilchrist
of De Soto county was unanimously

I nominated for speaker of the lower
house Vatson and Pirrong with-
drew

¬

from the race this afternoon af-
ter a caucus of the Gilchrist people
showed the latter to be the winner
The legislature meets tomorrow

Fear of Trial Causes Death
I

Lockhart Tex April 5S M ixon a prominent politician and lawyer
died of apoplexy inducted by nervous
collapse His trial on the charge clmurdering R w Malone and CaptainJ L Veaseat at Luling in a streetfight a year ago was set for trial to¬

day On the dockets were two suitsfor 50000 each filed by the widowof the dead men growing out of thekilling

Injunction Against Cotton Company
Liverpool April 5j number of

creditors of the Stor y Cotton com-pany
¬

from paying out any money ofan injunction in the chancery court re¬
straining the national and provincial
bank and the American Express com-pany

¬

from paying out Jany money ofthe cotton compa which they have
in their hands

1
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SCHOOL BOARD MUTING

Ocala Fla April 3 1905
I The board of public instruction i4
i and for Marion county Florida met

this the 3rd day of April 1905 in reg
I ular session with G S Scott chairman

B R Flitoh and 7 S Grantham pres-
ent

¬

Minutes of last meeting were read
and appiovetl

A petition sfcnieJ iy the citizens and
tax payers of the Anthony school district was piesnud to the board ask ¬ing that sii elttioi be called for thepurpose of Teat i g a special tax schoollistikt The rttiiion being properlysigned by onetointh of the tax payersas leiuiiea by law and advertised forfour consecutive weeks it was orderedthat an tlectioi le railed to be heldat Anthony on Saturday April 29 1905
lor the purpose oj eating a special taxschool di uikt an 1 to elect three trus ¬
tees and to fix the millage to be leviedfor special sthool purposes The fol ¬lowing persons were appointed managels of said election T D Bassett G
M Hiown and AV B IMHligan

A petition signed by six citizens ofthe Ebenexer school district was be ¬
fore the hoard akiiig for an electionto create a special school district incertain described territory includIng
the Ebenezer school The petition andsignatures were all in one handwrit ¬ing and one of the signers being pres ¬
ent denied having signed the petition orhaving any knowledge of it Otherparties also stated that every person

I whose name was on the petition haddenied signing it The board therefore
declared the petition illegal and notworthy of consideration-

A
jpetition was presented to the boardasking the board to unite the Flemington Ebenezer and Oak Hill schools

in the most central place The parties
presenting the petition thought thatthe signers intended it to be a call foran election to create a special tax
school district and to unite the schools
hut as the petition was not in proper
shape for a special school district Itwas referred back to the r>petitioners
be gotten up according to law Mr W
H Anderson supervisor of the Ebe ¬
nezer school was present and stated
that he thought there would be stnfgobjections on the part of the Ebene7 er J-
natrons to the uniting of th thnn1 I

I The secretary brought before the
boards the fact that the trustees of the f-
Blitehton school had selected E H V4

artin to finish the unexpired term of
one month and three weeks and tbat
the trustees desired to know if the i
board was still willing to run the nor-
mal school which was planned for In
the early part of the season i >

The secretary was instructed to no
tify the trustees that in view of the
fact that it would now be so late be
fore the normal could begin and that
most of the regular teachers have
made other arrangements for the sum-
mer f

the board fears that a normal now
would result in a failure and that uiS j
the opinion of the board that it will bevilf
best to abandon the hope of anOrmallfor this year s

The election returns of an election >
held at the Pedro school on March 11
1905 was canvassed and the follow Ig
lug result declared That every vote
cast was cast in favor of a special tax J5p

school district and for a three mill levyjj
That a majority of the votes werecal 1

for M M Proctor P B Perry andRti
E Perry for trustees Therefore tbeti
board declares the district created a
three mill levy to be made and M 3L > tr
Proctor P B Perry and R E Perry f
elected trustees <it7

The treasurer reported that In the i

rush of business the collector had not
been abre to turn over the funds and 73

asked that he be given until the la I
of the week to complete his repOitt k

The same was granted jUpon recommendation J Y Mel
ney was appointed a trustee of the t
Candler school to fill the unexPireQ
term of J T Galloway who bas-
ed

nxw
Xorth

D A Clark was appointed trustee rMartel school to fill the unexpired ten
of J T Kemp who has moved fromj
district and Josiah Seckinger vraa lappointed trustee of Martel he navl
resigned some time ago and no
appointed to fill his place-

W D Cam Secretary

NEWS TERSELY TOLD
J

Bishop Favier of the Lazarist Jif

sion died in Pekin todaHe >

resided in Chir for W yrars
The report that the pope has J

tioned the marriage of the Kicg
Spain with Prncts Patricia of Cef
naught is unfounded

Sb hurrfl nnon painters lla4
per hrurs ri in Cleveland Ft
today bHal e their employers refti

to advanct their wages

Dr Richard Neinzel professor
philology at the Vienna universJ q

has committed suicide thereby sx
Ing The professors action Isalr
uted to 51 Ltalth

A special from Sheffield Ala<
S

<

the Sheffield rolling mIlls have b-

en an rcois in tie United Statc

making S5HOO pounds of iron fI

two coal furnaces-
A

1
gpnrrt stre of Union C

and wsgon builders against mei5

of the Carriage and Wagon Maw

turers association of Chicago is q

More than 100 plants are affect
The presidents yacht Sylpa IS

ceeding up St Johns river J
ported to be in the vicinity of
Fla The weather Is ideal e

Roosevelt and children are deI1

Municipal elections are beinglk
in many towns throughout
today In addition a justice of
state supreme court and a state ij
Intendent of schools are beis
for

Frank B Bell a prominem-
f Dallas Tex and a meaafce-

rPytiian
ij

order was shot an4 P
fatally wounded by Robert y

aJ

cfcief clerk of the district r
1iE
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